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Abstract: Encouraging farmers to participate in domestic waste sorting is an important initiative to
optimize rural habitats and build a beautiful countryside. Using data from a sample of 2126 farmers
obtained from a Chinese micro-survey, this paper empirically investigates the impact of ICT use on
farmers’ domestic waste classification using OLS and ordered probability models and examines the
mediating role of environmental quality perception. The study shows that ICT use has a significant
negative effect on farmers’ environmental quality perceptions and a significant positive effect on
farmers’ domestic waste sorting. Furthermore, the direct positive effect of ICT use on farmers’
domestic waste sorting is greater than its negative indirect effect through environmental quality
perceptions. Finally, farmers with ICT use are more willing to participate in domestic waste sorting.
This suggests that farmers may have a tendency to complain and express dissatisfaction on the
internet but still behave in a way that is participatory in waste sorting. The results of the study still
hold after a rigorous robustness test. In addition, there are significant differences in the impact of
ICT use on different age and income groups, so policies should be tailored to different groups. More
attention should be paid to the environmental welfare effects on older and lower-income groups.

Keywords: ICT use; environmental quality perception; farmers’ domestic waste sorting; ordered
probability model

1. Introduction

Rural household waste sorting is an important initiative to promote the improvement
of rural habitats and build a beautiful countryside, and it is an important way to cope with
the contradictions of economic development and green energy constraints [1]. In recent
years, with the continuous economic and social development of some countries, farmers’
income has continued to improve, and their consumption patterns and consumption struc-
ture have undergone many important changes. With this, the production of various types
of food packaging, various types of food waste and other household waste in rural areas
has continued to increase [2]. This phenomenon is particularly prevalent in developing
countries such as China [3]. According to the results of China’s seventh census in 2021, the
population living in rural areas is 509.79 million. The average rural household produces
0.8 kg of household waste per person per day, which means that about 204 million tonnes
of household waste are produced in rural areas every year. Nearly a quarter of household
waste is not adequately sorted and recycled [4]. In addition, rural pollution is widespread,
farmers’ awareness of environmental protection is weak and the lack of support systems for
waste treatment has made the environmental pollution problem caused by rural domestic
waste more and more serious [5]. This has had a significant negative impact on farmers’
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quality of life and physical health, the public image of the government and the quality of
economic development in China [6]. Encouraging farmers to participate in waste segre-
gation and recycling is the most economical and effective measure to solve the problem
of rural waste pollution. It is also an important concern for government policy formula-
tion [7,8]. For example, the Ministry of Housing and Urban Rural Development of China
issued the “Several Opinions on Further Promoting the Classification of Domestic Waste”
in 2020, which stated that “it is encouraged to explore and utilize technological means such
as big data, artificial intelligence, the Internet of Things, the internet, and mobile apps to
promote the development of industries related to domestic waste classification”. Similar
studies from Malaysia [9], Latin American and Caribbean countries [10], Pakistan [11] and
others have also confirmed these findings. Therefore, one of the important research topics
of environmental economics is to clarify the factors influencing farmers’ domestic-waste-
sorting behavior and to find more efficient and economical solutions to improve farmers’
participation in domestic waste sorting, which also has positive implications for the policy
of precision supply. It is of great theoretical importance and practical value to study this
issue in depth.

Scholars have studied the factors that influence farmers’ domestic waste sorting
behavior in depth. The study of farmers’ domestic-waste-sorting behavior is a cross-
disciplinary study that includes areas of research from a variety of disciplinary backgrounds
in economics, management, environmental science, psychology and agricultural science. In
terms of individual characteristics, farmers’ gender [12], age [13], household income [14]
and political status [15] may all influence farmers’ attitudes towards domestic waste sorting.
In terms of intrinsic cognition, Arminda and Tânia (2017) [16] argue that cognition has a
significant impact on behavior and that individuals’ perceptions of the environment can
influence environmental decisions. For example, trust mechanisms between individuals
can effectively address the cognitive-behavioral transition puzzle [17], and psychological
qualities are an important factor influencing people’s internal perceptions [18]. Farmers’
educational level [19,20], residential living habits [21], internal belief characteristics [22] and
adherence to moral ethics also drive changes in farmers’ household-waste-sorting behavior.
At the social level, social capital [23], socially shared moral and value systems [24] and class
characteristics [25] also unconsciously influence farmers’ internal perceptions and shape
their behavioral characteristics related to environmental protection. In terms of external
scenarios, shifts in government policy supply [26], changes in rural infrastructure [27]
and improvements in the regulatory system for domestic waste recycling may influence
individuals’ perceptions and behaviors. Looking further, technological progress is also an
important variable in changing farmers’ behavior [28]. The development of information
and communication technology, the widespread use of the internet and farmers’ original
access to information are significantly enhanced, and the probability of moral hazards due
to information asymmetry is significantly reduced [29]. ICT is an important representative
feature of technological progress, and the use of communication technology may change
the original social development pattern and research paradigm. Therefore, exploring
the changes in farmers’ intrinsic environmental perceptions after the use of ICT and its
relationship with farmers’ domestic waste separation is an advancement and extension of
the existing research and has marginal advancement significance. As time changes, ICT-
driven coercive or induced institutional changes occur gradually, the external conditions
of people’s behavior may change and cognitive changes may be subtle, making farmers’
domestic-waste-sorting behavior change [30].

Specifically, the development of information and communication technology and
the use of the internet may have direct and indirect effects on farmers’ domestic ICT use
and may affect the way rural residents obtain information, change farmers’ education
levels and skills and improve the way policies are delivered, thus directly influencing
individual farmers’ behavior. In addition, ICT use may lead to changes in people’s internal
perceptions, which in turn may affect individual farmers’ behavior based on the perceived
changes [31]. That is, ICT use may also affect the perception of environmental quality,
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which in turn may affect farmers’ household-waste-sorting behavior. From this, it can be
concluded that the possible mechanisms by which the use of the internet may affect an
individual’s behavior may have direct mechanisms and indirect channels of action through
perceived environmental quality. A systematic summary of the relationship between farm-
ers’ perceptions of environmental quality and household waste sorting after ICT use will
not only help to refine the mechanisms underlying the effect of ICT use on individual
farmers’ environmental behavior but also help to provide accurate policy guidance in
developing countries when promoting the use of the internet. Based on this, this paper is
an attempt to empirically test the effect of ICT use on rural household waste sorting and
the mediating effect of environmental quality perceptions in it by using data from a survey
of 2126 farmers in China and to analyze the possible heterogeneity of different groups of
farmers in it.

The main innovations of this paper are as follows: First, it somewhat expands the
research on the influence of ICT and farmers’ domestic waste sorting. Previous studies in
the literature may have studied individual farmers’ behavior only in terms of internal and
external factors, ignoring the fact that ICT as an emerging variable exerts a dual mechanism
on farmers’ internal cognition and external situation, which in turn acts on individual
farmers’ behavior. Second, the association between ICT use and residents’ perceptions and
residents’ environmental behaviors in the digital era is constructed, and the findings of the
study can provide some basis for decision-making in the new era of policy adjustment. As
people pay more and more attention to their own perceptions and intrinsic feelings, it makes
changes in feelings and personal evaluations play an increasingly important influence on
individual behaviors. We need to consider not only the impact a variable may have on
external variables but also the change in people’s internal perceptions. The understanding
will be more in-depth and detailed. Third, the survey uses data to empirically verify this
effect, and through rigorous data modelling and testing, it becomes possible to draw more
precise conclusions, and policy development may become more in-depth and detailed.

The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the theoretical and research
hypotheses of the paper. Section 3 presents the study’ data sources, study design and
descriptive statistics. Section 4 analyzes the heterogeneity and robustness tests of ICT use
and the perceived environmental quality on farmers’ domestic waste sorting. Section 5
shows the conclusions and makes policy recommendations.

2. Mechanism Analysis and Research Hypothesis
2.1. ICT Use and Farmers’ Perception of Environmental Quality

With the rapid development of China’s economy in recent years, environmental
pollution problems have emerged along with it, and in particular, industrial pollution and
agricultural livestock breeding pollution problems related to rural residents have become
more frequent, with more emissions of waste gas, wastewater and livestock manure being
emitted into the vicinity of their residence, thus directly affecting farmers’ perception of
environmental quality. ICT use improves people’s lives without necessarily driving an
increase in the perceived environmental well-being of the population [31]. Analysis has
shown that the mobile internet has entered millions of households after the spread of ICT
to the countryside, especially via smartphones. People can use the internet to express their
opinions with a low threshold [32]. A survey showed that 76.2% of respondents would share
information on social media, and 21% would follow the information shared by others [33].
When farmers are not satisfied with the quality of the environment around them, they
may post dynamics on various internet platforms to convey this message of dissatisfaction;
they may also pass on these negative feelings to others by sharing them with neighbors
and people around them [34]. At the same time, people have wider access to information,
and according to psychological and comparative sociological perspectives, people evaluate
their choices and perceive their own welfare with different frames of reference. When
farmers are linked to groups that are better off with them through the internet, using these
groups as a frame of reference may exacerbate their own dissatisfaction. Specifically, certain
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kinds of good information do not come out, bad information spreads and ICT amplifies
the seemingly bad effects of people’s dissatisfaction with this environment. In addition,
the increased frequency of people using the internet also allows a degree of an increase in
looking at people’s negative perceptions. As a result, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1: ICT use may exacerbate farmers’ negative perceptions of environmental quality.

2.2. ICT Use and Farmers’ Participation in Domestic Waste Separation

The development of rural ICT has had an immeasurable effect on the access to in-
formation and the shaping of farmers’ life behaviors, and it is also subtly influencing
their habits and values [35]. As rural residents use ICT, they learn about and are taught
about ecological conservation and are exposed to increased external stimuli, which lead
to the understanding that dirty waste piles and improper waste disposal can damage the
ecological environment and thus the appearance of villages as well as endanger their own
health [36]. At the same time, ICT greatly reduces the number of irrational choices caused
by information asymmetry and information imbalance, and it also reduces the transaction
costs of people needing to meet and communicate with each other, making decision-making
simpler; the negative impact is that it may be subject to biased beliefs and irrationality
brought about by information pluralism [37]. It can be seen that the use of ICT may greatly
influence residents’ decisions to separate waste for recycling in rural areas. As a result, we
propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2: ICT use has a significant positive impact on farmers’ domestic waste sorting.

2.3. ICT Use, Environmental Quality Perception and Farmers’ Domestic Waste Separation

Farmers are being gradually exposed to new information and communication technolo-
gies, and their information exposure will become more and more enriched, and learning
opportunities resulting from ICT use have greatly expanded the cognitive boundaries of
farmers [38]. For developing countries or less-well-off peasant households, there are more
opportunities to learn and understand that peasant environmental rights are also important
rights for survival and development, and they will favor more long-term and sustainable
decisions in their own decision-making [39]. Farmers who use ICT are more willing to
participate in sorting domestic waste, which is good for farmers to be able to better enjoy a
greater life and also helps the Pareto path of society. Another perspective is that after the
use of ICT, farmers also compare spaces more and more, their reference system is different,
their satisfaction with the environment around them declines, their satisfaction with their
environmental rights and interests declines, and the decline in their environmental rights
and interests may make farmers less inclined to carry out domestic waste sorting, thus their
degree of behavioral activity is reduced. However, in general, farmers may be inclined
to whine and express dissatisfaction on the internet, and yet they may behave in a way
that is participatory in waste separation. After ICT use, farmers’ environmental quality
perceptions may indirectly reduce the domestic waste behavior of farmers who use ICT;
however, overall, the direct positive effects of ICT use on farmers’ domestic waste sorting
is greater than its negative indirect effect through environmental quality perceptions, and,
eventually, farmers who use ICT will be more willing to participate in domestic waste
sorting As a result, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3: The direct positive effect of ICT use on farmers’ domestic waste sorting is greater
than its negative indirect effect through.

The relationship between the three core variables was therefore assumed to be as
follows (Figure 1):
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Figure 1. Framework diagram of this article’s environmental quality, showing significantly positive
relationships.

3. Model and Variables
3.1. Model Design

This paper examined the relationship between ICT use, perceived environmental
quality and farmers’ domestic waste sorting. A mediating effects model was needed to
identify the possible mediating effects of environmental quality perceptions. Referring to
the way [40,41] set up their model, the empirical analysis model was constructed as follows:

Eqpi = α0 + α1 Icti + ∑ i=2αicontrolsi + υi (1)

Dwsi = β0 + β1 Ictj + β2Eqpj + ∑ j=3β jcontrolsj + µi (2)

In Equation (1), Eqpi represents perceived environmental quality, Icti represents ICT
use, ∑ i=2αicontrolsi represents the combination of control variables that may have an effect
on perceived environmental quality and υi represents a residual term. In Equation (2),
Dwsi represents the variable of farmers’ participation in domestic waste sorting, Ictj and
Eqpj have the same meaning as in Equation (1), ∑ j=3β jcontrolsj represents a combination
of other control variables that may have an impact on farmers’ participation in domestic
waste sorting and µi represents a residual term. The three core variable relationships
of interest in this paper were identified according to the way the model of mediating
effects is set up. When the regression coefficient α1 of Icti in Equation (1) is significant, it
represents a significant effect of ICT use on farmers’ perceptions of environmental quality,
and when the regression coefficients β1 and β2 of Ictj and Eqpj in Equation (2) are also
significant, they represent the ability of ICT use to influence domestic waste sorting through
farmers’ perceptions of environmental quality. It is noteworthy that this mediating effect of
environmental quality perception is complete when β1 is not significant but β2 is significant.
In the process of calculation, in the base process, we used the OLS model for regression
processing, and for more robust conclusions, Oprobit model processing was also adopted.
Considering that the two core variables of environmental quality perception and domestic
waste classification were chosen with an obvious ordering, both are discrete ordering
variables, which are suitable for the ordered probability model, and the ordered probability
model was used in the calculation process for model measurement.

3.2. Data Sources

A micro-survey is related to a macro-survey, and its main subject is the micro-
individual, with a systematic investigation of micro-individuals in all aspects of a specific
situation. A micro-survey is a better way to understand individual behaviors in detail and
to study the laws behind individual behaviors. In this study, the survey was conducted
by surveying farmers one by one, which is a typical micro-survey method. Question-
naire research is one of the most important ways to obtain data for studies, and we used
questionnaire research to obtain the data we needed to use in conducting this study. The
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questionnaire was distributed on a trial basis in some areas in the previous period, and the
collected data and recommendations were revised to form the final distribution data. Based
on the final questionnaire, a large-scale data distribution was conducted, and the time
period for collecting the data was from April 2020 to July 2020. We organized a wide range
of undergraduate and some graduate students from Ningbo University as data collectors.
In order to ensure the reliability of the data obtained, training was conducted for each
participant, and each person was asked to collect no more than 10 copies of data. Based on
the differences in the economic and social environments in eastern, central and western
China, we selected 11 provinces in China and randomly selected counties and villages in
each province. Then, we conducted the questionnaire research one by one in order to guar-
antee a more extensive and differentiated data acquisition. More than 2200 questionnaires
were returned in the survey, and some missing values and some values that did not match
the actual situation were found in the collation. After deleting these data, the number of
questionnaires that could be used in the article was 2126.

We tried to sort the basic data of the questionnaires (see Table 1). A total of 46.52%
of the sample was male, and the three variables age, net income and degree were also
widely distributed. A total of 5.93% of the sample of village cadres, 16.42% of the sample of
Chinese Communist Party members and 16.42% of the sample whose main income came
from agricultural income made up 82.97% of the total sample, and 58.75% of the sample
came from eastern China, with relatively more samples being obtained from the eastern
region. Overall, the sample data were widely distributed and were representative of the
actual situation in rural China.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the questionnaire.

Variable Type Number Percentage (%)

Gender
Female 989 46.52
Male 1137 53.48

Age

Under 18 30 1.41
18~25 272 12.79
26~30 169 7.95
31~40 361 16.98
41~50 633 29.77
51~60 353 16.60

Above 60 308 14.49

Net income

Less than CNY 5000 383 18.02
RMB 5000–10,000 395 18.58

11,000–15,000 263 12.37
16,000–20,000 212 9.97
20,000–30,000 276 12.98
Over 30,000 597 28.08

Degree

Primary school and below 472 22.20
Junior high school 761 35.79

High school/technical secondary
school/technical school 415 19.52

College/undergraduate 460 21.64
Graduate and above 18 0.85

Village cadres No 2000 94.07
Yes 126 5.93

Party member No 1777 83.58
Yes 349 16.42

Main income comes
from farming

Yes 1764 82.97
No 362 17.03

Region
East 1249 58.75

Middle 563 26.48
West 314 14.77
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3.3. Variables
3.3.1. Separation of Farmers’ Domestic Waste (Dws)

To measure this variable, and referring to the existing studies by [1,42], the questionnaire
included the question, “how do you dispose of your household waste?” If the answer was not
to sort the garbage, a value of 1 was assigned. Only those that could be sold for value were
selected for classification, and this option was assigned a value of 2. After sorting those that
could be sold for value, food waste was also sorted, and this option was assigned a value of
3. After sorting food waste that could be sold for value, hazardous waste was also sorted, and
this option was assigned a value of 4. The statistics of the farmers’ domestic waste classification
showed (see Table 2) that 1180 samples of the survey reported mixing domestic waste. That
is to say that 55.50% of the farmers did not classify their domestic waste finely into three
categories of treatment and four categories of treatment, and the proportion was 13.17% and
6.07%, respectively. This indicated that there are still a large proportion of rural areas in China
where improvements to the space of rural household waste classification and treatment can be
made, especially in some areas where the establishment of a waste-free zone is required. There
is still a greater degree of need to guide farmers to participate more in waste classification and
treatment.

Table 2. Statistical frequencies of core variables.

ICT Use
0 1 Total

Number Percentage (%) Number Percentage (%) Number Percentage (%)

Separation of farmers’ domestic waste
1 325 15.29 855 40.22 1180 55.50
2 71 3.34 419 19.71 490 23.05
3 34 1.60 280 13.17 314 14.77
4 13 0.61 129 6.07 142 6.68

Environmental quality satisfaction
1 5 0.24 37 1.74 42 1.98
2 41 1.93 153 7.20 194 9.13
3 174 8.18 677 31.84 851 40.03
4 162 7.62 668 31.42 830 39.04
5 61 2.87 148 6.96 209 9.83

total 443 20.84 1683 79.16 2126 100

3.3.2. Environmental Quality Satisfaction (Eqp)

In previous studies, a five-point scale has been used to measure residents’ percep-
tions of environmental quality [40], and with reference to the existing studies, we also
used the question “Satisfaction with local environmental quality” to carefully identify
the perceptions of environmental quality. The perception of environmental quality was
an ordinal selection variable that was defined as follows: very dissatisfied = 1; relatively
dissatisfied = 2; general = 3; relatively satisfied = 4; very satisfied = 5. According to the
statistics, that the mean value of the perception of environmental quality was 3.456, and
the standard deviation was 0.864.

3.3.3. ICT Use

ICT use is a variable that has received more widespread attention. The measurement
of ICT use is divided into two broad areas: the adoption of ICT variables and the frequency
of the use of ICT. In this study, the ICT adoption variable was used, and this measure is
a relatively common and mature measure, which has been corroborated in the existing
literature and has yielded relatively good results [43].

ICT use is the most typical result of digital technology applications in rural areas. The
use of mobile phones, computers and other equipment is often used to measure ICT use in
micro-survey data, and this approach has been widely validated in existing studies [40].
To better measure ICT use, we set the question “Do you use mobile phones, computers
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and other equipment to obtain information?” to identify ICT use, with reference to the
existing studies of [41]. Farmers who used the internet answered yes, and those who did
not use the internet answered no. According to the statistics, the number of farmers that
used the internet among the 2126 rural households studied was 1683, reaching 79.16% of
the total sample, which was higher than the average percentage of rural internet use in
2020 announced by China. The reason was that we had more samples from the eastern part
of China in this survey, which is relatively developed and has richer access to information.
This situation is in line with the rural reality.

The percentage of farmers using ICT who participated in waste separation was signifi-
cantly higher than that of farmers using ICT who did not participate in waste separation. It
was preliminarily seen that farmers using ICT were more inclined to participate in waste
separation, but of course this conclusion was subject to the next empirical verification.
The proportion of farmers using ICT who rated environmental quality as better was not
significantly higher than the proportion of farmers using ICT who rated environmental
quality as worse. It was preliminarily seen that farmers who used ICT did not evaluate
environmental quality as better. There may be a negative relationship between ICT use and
farmers’ perception of environmental quality.

3.3.4. Control Variables

According to previous studies, gender, age, education, income status, identity char-
acteristics, village characteristics and surroundings may be influential factors in farmers’
behavior [44,45]. However, these variables were not the main variables of interest in this
paper, so they were used as control variables to control for the possible effects of factors
other than the core explanatory variables on the explained variables and to make the find-
ings more robust [46]. For this purpose, this paper collected issues related to the individual
characteristics of farmers and their business characteristics, external characteristics and
geographical characteristics as control variables. The specific meanings and statistical
values are shown in Table 3. The distribution of the control variables was seen to overall be
relatively broad and representative and suitable for empirical analysis.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of control variables.

Variable Definition Mean SD

ICT use Do you use mobile phones, computers and other equipment
to obtain information? Yes = 1. No = 0 0.792 0.406

GEN Female = 0; male = 1 0.535 0.499

AGE Under 18 = 1; 18~25 = 2; 26~30 = 3; 31~40 = 4; 41~50 = 5;
51~60 = 6; above 60 = 7 4.687 1.586

DEG
Primary school and below = 1; junior high school = 2; high

school/technical secondary school/technical school = 3;
college/undergraduate = 4; graduate and above = 5

2.432 1.084

VC Are you a village cadre? Yes = 1; no = 0 0.0588 0.235
PM Are you a party member? Yes = 1; no = 0 0.163 0.37

CFP Does the family’s main income come from farming? Yes = 1;
no = 0 0.17 0.376

NI
The average net income of your family: less than CNY 5000 =
1; RMB 5000–10,000 = 2; 11,000–15,000 = 3; 16,000–20,000 = 4;

20,000–30,000 = 5; over 30,000 = 6
3.655 1.904

SC Are security cameras installed in your village? Yes = 1; no = 0 0.752 0.432

NJS
Distance to township agricultural technical service station:

within 1 km = 1; 1–3 km = 2; 3–5 km = 3; 5–10 km = 4; over 10
km = 5

2.016 0.965

SEP
Satisfaction with environmental public: very dissatisfied = 1;
relatively dissatisfied = 2; general = 3; relatively satisfied = 4;

very satisfied = 5
3.456 0.864

East Yes = 1; no = 0 0.587 0.492
Middle Yes = 1; no = 0 0.265 0.441

West Yes = 1; no = 0 0.148 0.355
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4. Analysis of the Results
4.1. Benchmark Regression Analysis Results

In this study, we first engaged in a benchmark regression analysis using an ordered
probability model, and the regression analysis findings are presented in Table 4. To obtain
more accurate results, this paper also measured the marginal effects of several variables such
as ICT use, satisfaction with environmental quality and rural household waste sorting, as
shown in Table 5. Columns (1) and (2) in Table 4 show that the regression coefficients of ICT
variables on Eqs variables were significantly negative, and the R2 values were considerably
increased without and with the addition of the control variables, respectively. This indicated
that ICT use had a significant negative effect on the satisfaction with environmental quality
among rural residents. This means that compared with farmers who did not use ICT,
farmers’ satisfaction with local environmental quality decreased after using ICT, which
was consistent with the findings of Zhang et al. (2020) [47]. The results of the marginal
effects of Columns (1)–(5), as shown in Table 5, showed that, compared with farmers who
did not use ICT, the probability of farmers who used ICT to rate their satisfaction with
environmental quality as very dissatisfied, relatively dissatisfied and general increased by
0.375%, 1.19% and 1.87%, respectively, and the probability of them rating their satisfaction
with environmental quality as relatively satisfied and very satisfied decreased by 1.95% and
1.49%, respectively. Possible explanations for this include the fact that the farmers that used
ICT had gained more information about environmental pollution, etc., through the internet.
Their thinking shifted, and their satisfaction ratings decreased. This verified the correctness
of Hypothesis 1. Columns (3) and (4) in Table 4 show that the regression coefficients of
the ICT variable on the Dws variable without and with the addition of control variables,
respectively, were significantly positive at the 1% significance level, which indicated that
a higher proportion of farmers using ICT participated in waste separation compared to
farmers who did not use ICT. The regression coefficient of the Eqs variable on the Dws
variable was extremely positive at the 1% significance level, indicating that the higher
the satisfaction with environmental quality the more likely that rural residents were to
sort their domestic waste. The results of the marginal effects shown in Columns (6)–(9) in
Table 5 showed that, compared to farmers who did not use ICT, the probability of choosing
1 for domestic waste sorting decreased by 15.2% for farmers who used ICT; however, the
proportions of those choosing 2, 3 and 4 increased by 3.92%, 6.10% and 5.13%, respectively.
Compared to those with lower environmental quality satisfaction ratings, those with higher
environmental quality satisfaction ratings were more likely to become more satisfied. The
probability of choosing 1 for domestic waste classification decreased by 6.62%; however, the
proportion of those choosing 2, 3 and 4 increased by 1.71%, 2.67% and 2.24%, respectively.
This verified the correctness of Hypothesis 2. Thus, it can be seen that ICT use had both
direct and indirect effects on farmers’ participation in rural domestic waste sorting. The
use of ICT by rural residents could significantly improve the level of rural domestic waste
sorting and indirectly affected the level of farmers’ domestic waste sorting to some extent
by reducing rural environmental satisfaction. Specifically, the proportion of the indirect
effect was 5.69% (0.123 × 0.189/(−0.123 × 0.189 + 0.432)) of the total effect. This was
consistent with what was proposed in Hypothesis 3.

The regression analysis of the control variables showed a greater consistency with
previous studies related to ICT use, with those whose income was mainly from farming
and those who were closer to secondary schools participating in a lower proportion of
household waste sorting, and those with a higher educational structure, party membership
and monitoring facility installation characteristics participating in a higher proportion of
waste sorting. We also found that individual characteristics such as age, party membership,
their main source of income and the evaluation of publicity could affect farmers’ evaluation
of environmental quality.
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Table 4. Basic regression analysis results of the Oprobit model.

Variable
Eqs Dws

(1) (2) (3) (4)

ICT use −0.111 * −0.123 * 0.606 *** 0.432 ***
(0.06) (0.07) (0.07) (0.08)

Eqs 0.229 *** 0.189 ***
(0.03) (0.03)

GEN 0.050 0.066
(0.05) (0.05)

AGE 0.040 * 0.001
(0.02) (0.02)

DEG −0.025 0.079 **
(0.03) (0.03)

VC 0.128 0.067
(0.11) (0.11)

PM −0.120 0.196 ***
(0.08) (0.08)

CFP −0.129 * −0.149 *
(0.07) (0.08)

NI 0.008 0.015
(0.01) (0.01)

SC −0.047 0.401 ***
(0.06) (0.07)

NJS 0.038 0.077 ***
(0.03) (0.03)

SEP 1.185 ***
(0.04)

East 0.106 0.237 ***
(0.08) (0.08)

Middle 0.068 −0.327 ***
(0.08) (0.09)

Pseudo R-squared 0.000713 0.254 0.0288 0.0742
LR Chi2 (14) 3.815 1357 138.4 355.9

N 2126 2126 2126 2126
Standard errors are in parentheses; *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05 and * p < 0.1; *, ** and *** indicate level of significance at
the 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively.

Table 5. The marginal effect of the main explanatory variable.

Variable
The Marginal Effect of Eqs

Eqs = 1 Eqs = 2 Eqs = 3 Eqs = 4 Eqs = 5
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

ICT use 0.00375 * 0.0119 * 0.0187 * −0.0195 * −0.0149 *
(0.00210) (0.00657) (0.0103) (0.0107) (0.00820)

N 2126 2126 2126 2126 2126
The marginal effect of Dws

Dws = 1 Dws = 2 Dws = 3 Dws = 4
(6) (7) (8) (9)

ICT use −0.152 *** 0.0392 *** 0.0610 *** 0.0513 ***
(0.0259) (0.00692) (0.0108) (0.00952)

Eqs −0.0662 *** 0.0171 *** 0.0267 *** 0.0224 ***
(0.0105) (0.00287) (0.00436) (0.00384)

N 2126 2126 2126 2126
Standard errors are in parentheses; *** p < 0.01 and * p < 0.1; * and *** indicate level of significance at the 10% and
1% level, respectively.

Considering some existing analyses such as those by [40,41], we used ordered proba-
bility models and the least-squares method to participate in the regression analysis. Using
the least-squares method to participate in a regression analysis can make an article’s con-
clusions more robust, so we also tried to use the least-squares method for the regression
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analysis, as shown in Table 6. The results of the least-squares estimation showed great
agreement with the results of Table 3, which also verified the robustness of the conclusions
of the previous analysis.

Table 6. Basic regression analysis results of the OLS model.

Variable
Dependent Variable: Eqs Dependent Variable: Dws

(1) (2) (3) (4)

ICT use −0.088 * −0.065 * 0.425 *** 0.261 ***
(0.05) (0.04) (0.05) (0.05)

Eqs 0.179 *** 0.144 ***
(0.02) (0.02)

GEN 0.026 0.050
(0.03) (0.04)

AGE 0.021 * 0.000
(0.01) (0.02)

DEG −0.014 0.064 ***
(0.02) (0.02)

VC 0.072 0.068
(0.06) (0.09)

PM −0.070 * 0.163 ***
(0.04) (0.06)

CFP −0.071 * −0.096 *
(0.04) (0.06)

NI 0.005 0.014
(0.01) (0.01)

SC −0.028 0.248 ***
(0.03) (0.05)

NJS 0.021 0.054 ***
(0.01) (0.02)

SEP 0.676 ***
(0.02)

East 0.059 0.179 ***
(0.04) (0.06)

Middle 0.041 −0.196 ***
(0.04) (0.06)

_cons 3.526 *** 1.016 *** 0.772 *** 0.425 ***
(0.04) (0.11) (0.09) (0.16)

R2 0.00 0.48 0.06 0.14
F 3.623 149.3 64.69 26.52
N 2126 2126 2126 2126

Standard errors are in parentheses; *** p < 0.01 and * p < 0.1; * and *** indicate level of significance at the 10% and
1% level, respectively.

4.2. Robustness Tests
4.2.1. Transformation Variables Set to Participate in the Regression Analysis

On the one hand, considering the actual situation of farmers’ participation in waste
classification, there may have been more choices for both unclassified and classified do-
mestic waste. Therefore, in the treatment of the explanatory variables, we constructed
the binary variable Dws1, as used by ICT, which was assigned to 0 when the farmers
mixed their domestic waste and 1 when the farmers started to sort their domestic waste.
As Columns (1)–(4) in Table 7 show, when different explanatory variables were used to
participate in the regression analysis, the use of ICT showed a significant negative effect
on farmers’ perception of environmental quality, while ICT use directly and significantly
promoted farmers’ domestic waste separation and indirectly affected farmers’ domestic
waste separation level to some extent by reducing rural environmental satisfaction. On
the other hand, considering the fact that different ways of setting explanatory variables
for environmental quality evaluations may affect the final results, we tried to construct the
binary variable Eqs1 for environmental quality evaluation, and we assigned a value of 0 to
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Eqs1 when the environmental quality evaluation was general, relatively unsatisfactory and
very unsatisfactory, and we assigned a value of 1 to Eqs1 when the environmental quality
evaluation was relatively satisfactory and very satisfactory. As shown in Columns (5)–(8)
in Table 7, the empirical results were generally consistent with the results demonstrated in
the benchmark regression analysis and in Columns (1)–(4) in Table 7, thus verifying the
robustness of the benchmark regression analysis findings.

Table 7. Robustness test 1 with replacement variables for regression analysis.

Variable
Dependent Variable: Eqs Dependent Variable: Dws

(1) (2) (3) (4)

The explanatory variables in Columns (3) and (4) are replaced with Dws1
ICT use −0.088 * −0.065 * 0.233 *** 0.153 ***

(0.05) (0.04) (0.03) (0.03)
Eqs 0.092 *** 0.070 ***

(0.01) (0.01)
Control variables No Yes No Yes

Regional dummy variables No Yes No Yes
_cons 3.526 *** 1.016 *** −0.059 −0.286 ***

(0.04) (0.11) (0.05) (0.08)
R2 0.00 0.48 0.06 0.16
N 2126 2126 2126 2126

(5) (6) (7) (8)
The explanatory variables in Columns (5) and (6) are replaced with Eqs1
ICT use −0.018 −0.016 0.414 *** 0.255 ***

(0.03) (0.02) (0.05) (0.05)
Eqs1 0.278 *** 0.212 ***

(0.04) (0.04)
Control variables No Yes No Yes

Regional dummy variables No Yes No Yes
_cons 0.503 *** −0.772 *** 1.262 *** 0.818 ***

(0.02) (0.07) (0.05) (0.14)
R2 0.00 0.35 0.05 0.14
F 0.466 85.83 58.78 25.52
N 2126 2126 2126 2126

Standard errors are in parentheses; *** p < 0.01 and * p < 0.1; * and *** indicate level of significance at the 10% and
1% level, respectively.

4.2.2. Transforming the Empirical Model

Next, the models were further measured for their changes in order to facilitate the
elimination of possible problems with the robustness of the results caused by the particular
model. From this, we tried to re-run the regression analysis using the Ologit model, and
the results are shown in Table 8. The results shown in Columns (1)–(4) showed that the
use of ICT showed a significant negative effect on farmers’ perceptions of environmen-
tal quality, while ICT use directly and significantly promoted farmers’ domestic waste
separation, and indirectly affected farmers’ domestic waste separation level by reducing
rural environmental satisfaction to some extent, which again verified the robustness of the
empirical model.

4.3. Endogeneity Exploration

Given that the cross-sectional survey data we used may have had endogeneity prob-
lems due to survey sample bias or variable self-selection, we attempted to eliminate possible
endogeneity problems by using the instrumental variables method. We use internet signal
as an instrumental variable for internet usage, and the questionnaire statement was: “Your
evaluation of home network signal: Very bad = 1; Poor comparison = 2; General = 3; Better
= 4; Very good = 5. 4; Very good = 5”. The main reason was the idea that the better the
internet signal, the more basic conditions there are for farmers to use the internet and
the more convenient it is to obtain information from the internet, so farmers will be more
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willing and more likely to use the internet. At the same time, internet signal was not
significantly associated with farmers’ participation in terms of waste segregation and was
unlikely to influence farmers’ participation in waste segregation, meeting the antecedent
conditions for the use of instrumental variables. The results of the regression analyses of
the instrumental variables in stage 1 and stage 2 are presented in Table 9. Columns (1)
and (2) show the results of the regression analysis of internet signal on ICT use, indicating
that the better the network signal, the higher the probability of internet use. Columns (3)
and (4) show the results of the regression analysis of the instrumental variables on Eqs
and Dws, and the regression coefficients were significant at the mean 1% significance level,
which was consistent with the results of the baseline regression analysis. In addition, after
we tested the conclusions of the instrumental variables, the conclusions passed the test,
indicating that the conclusions of the instrumental variables were robust and valid.

Table 8. Robustness test 2: Ologit model regression analysis results.

Variable
Dependent Variable: Eqs Dependent Variable: Dws

(1) (2) (3) (4)

ICT use −0.155 −0.201 * 1.044 *** 0.705 ***
(0.10) (0.12) (0.12) (0.13)

Eqs 0.401 *** 0.327 ***
(0.05) (0.05)

Control variables No Yes No Yes
Regional dummy variables No Yes No Yes

R2 0.00 0.35 0.05 0.14
F 3.623 149.3 67.26 30.50
N 2126 2126 2126 2126

Standard errors are in parentheses; *** p < 0.01 and * p < 0.1; * and *** indicate level of significance at the 10% and
1% level, respectively.

Table 9. Endogeneity test and internet signal regression analysis results.

Variable
First Stage Second Stage

ICT Use ICT Use Eqs Dws
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Internet signal 0.072 *** 0.077 *** −2.070 *** 0.801 ***
(0.01) (0.00) (0.41) (0.29)

Eqs 0.186 ***
(0.02)

Control variables No Yes No No
Regional dummy variables No No No No

_cons 0.525 *** 0.618 *** 1.818 *** 0.449 ***
(0.036) (0.009) (0.32) (0.27)

Adj R2 0.03 0.029
F 56.47 47.54 25.71 30.23
N 2126 2126 2126 2126

Standard errors are in parentheses; *** p < 0.01; *** indicate level of significance at the 1% level, respectively.

4.4. Exploring the Heterogeneity of Segmented Samples

To explore this in more detail, the samples were next subdivided into different sample
groups to explore the issue of the possible heterogeneity of the different subdivided samples.
According to the reality of Chinese rural farmer groups, 40 years old is often used as the
boundary to divide different generations. In addition, other relevant studies have been
divided into groups using the age of 40, such as Liu (2022) [42]. In this paper, we tried
to divide the sample into two groups: a group aged 40 and below and a group aged
40 and above, and the regression analysis results are shown in Table 10. Farmers being
under 40 years of age did not have a significant effect on the evaluation of ICT use on
environmental quality and the level of rural household waste sorting, and there was no
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significant indirect effect of environmental quality evaluation. Among the farmers aged
over 40, internet use had a significant negative effect on environmental quality assessment
and a significant positive effect on the level of rural household waste sorting. A significant
mediating mechanism existed that influenced the level of rural household waste sorting
through environmental quality assessment. This showed that there was a mechanism
by which farmers over 40 years of age had a negative impact of internet use on their
evaluation of environmental quality, and this directly and indirectly influenced the sorting
of rural household waste. This suggested that policy development could be more inclined
to promote the use of the internet among people over 40 years of age, and that it may be
more effective to develop publicity methods that are consistent with older people.

Table 10. Heterogeneity discussion 1: regression analysis of different age structures.

Variable
Dependent Variable: Eqs Dependent Variable: Dws

Ols Oprobit Ols Oprobit
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Age ≤ 40
ICT use 0.141 0.244 0.058 0.117

(0.09) (0.16) (0.13) (0.17)
Eqs 0.157 *** 0.070 ***

(0.04) (0.01)
Control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes

Regional dummy variables Yes Yes Yes Yes
_cons 0.799 *** 0.336

(0.19) (0.27)
R2 0.49 0.259 0.13 0.0641
F 61.51 9.433
N 832 832 832 832

(5) (6) (7) (8)
Age > 40
ICT use −0.074 * −0.137 * 0.270 *** 0.447 ***

(0.04) (0.08) (0.06) (0.09)
Eqs 0.145 *** 0.195 ***

(0.03) (0.04)
Control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes

Regional dummy variables Yes Yes Yes Yes
_cons 0.953 *** 0.789 ***

(0.18) (0.25)
R2 0.47 0.254 0.15 0.0842
F 87.49 17.60
N 1294 1294 1294 1294

Standard errors are in parentheses; *** p < 0.01 and * p < 0.1; * and *** indicate level of significance at the 10% and
1% level, respectively.

Different income groups may also have exhibited different effects on the empirical
evidence of this paper. To identify the possible heterogeneous effects of different income
groups, we tried to divide the samples based on income. According to the Chinese National
Bureau of Statistics, the rural per capita income in 2019 (i.e., the year in which this article’s
survey data were obtained) was CNY 16,021; the below-average group and the above-
average group were bounded by CNY 15,000 against the actual situation in our sample
data, as per the existing research [48]. The regression analysis results are shown in Table 11.
First, compared with the below-average income group, the above-average income group
showed a significant negative effect on the environmental quality evaluation, indicating
that the satisfaction of this group and the satisfaction of the low-income group were higher.
Second, farmers in the low-income group were more willing to participate more actively in
waste separation and recycling after using ICT; this effect was lower in the above-average
income group, and it inhibited the willingness of the high-income group to participate in
rural waste separation and recycling to some extent through their environmental quality
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evaluation. This suggested that a more active provision of ICT access opportunities to
the low-income group could expand their access to more information and could promote
household waste sorting and habitat improvement measures more significantly in the
low-income group.

Table 11. Heterogeneity discussion 2: participation of different income groups in the regression
analysis.

Variable
Dependent Variable: Eqs Dependent Variable: Dws

Ols Oprobit Ols Oprobit
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Below average
ICT use −0.059 −0.104 0.302 *** 0.554 ***

(0.05) (0.09) (0.07) (0.11)
Eqs 0.089 *** 0.114 **

(0.03) (0.04)
Control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes

Regional dummy variables Yes Yes Yes Yes
_cons 1.059 *** 0.615 ***

(0.17) (0.21)
R2 0.44 0.225 0.13 0.0783
F 61.51 12.18
N 1041 1041 1041 1041

(5) (6) (7) (8)
Above average

ICT use −0.088 * −0.171 * 0.230 *** 0.327 ***
(0.05) (0.10) (0.08) (0.11)

Eqs 0.204 *** 0.262 ***
(0.03) (0.04)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes
Regional dummy variables Yes Yes Yes Yes

_cons 0.927 *** 0.300
(0.19) (0.29)

R2 0.52 0.289 0.13 0.0663
F 89.37 12.80
N 1085 1085 1085 1085

Standard errors are in parentheses; *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05 and * p < 0.1; *, ** and *** indicate level of significance at
the 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively.

5. Conclusions and Policy Implications
5.1. Conclusions and Limitations

Improving rural habitats is a key task proposed for implementation in China’s Central
Document No. 1, and encouraging farmers to participate in domestic waste separation is
an important measure to optimize farmers’ habitats and build a beautiful countryside. The
detailed study of the impact of the use of emerging communication technology on farmers’
domestic waste sorting and the exploration of the possible mechanisms of action based on
a new subjective perspective of environmental quality perceptions in this paper established
a good connection between how new technology, an external scenario, affected farmers’
internal perceptions and thus drove their environmental behavior. This study is both in line
with current policy practice and has positive implications for the expansion of research per-
spectives on farmers’ domestic waste separation. Thus, this paper empirically investigated
the relationship between ICT use, perceived environmental quality and farmers’ domestic
waste separation using OLS and ordered probability models using data from a sample of
2126 farmers obtained from a Chinese micro-survey, and it screened the mediating role
of perceived environmental quality in the impact of ICT use on farmers’ domestic waste
separation. The results were as follows.

First, ICT use had a significant negative effect on farmers’ perceptions of environmental
quality, meaning that farmers who used ICT rated environmental quality lower compared
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to those who did not use ICT, validating the correctness of Hypothesis 1, and this was
consistent with the findings of [40,41]. This indicated that farmers may be exposed to
the negative effects of environmental pollution and prone to negative bias after using the
internet. With the rapid development of ICT technology, when ICT changes the external
world, it also gradually changes the internal mechanisms of economic agents, a fact which
has been ignored in previous studies by treating human perception as a fixed variable. In
fact, in terms of economic development, people are paying more and more attention to
their inner feelings, and their inner needs are gradually recovering, a trend that deserves
attention and a factor in the formulation of policies that needs to be paid attention to.

Second, ICT use had a significant positive effect on farmers’ domestic waste sorting,
indicating that farmers who used ICT were more willing to carry out domestic waste sorting,
which verified Hypothesis 2. This was different from people’s intrinsic perception of this
effect and also indicated that ICT use did expand farmers’ cognitive horizons, played an
environmental education role and encouraged farmers’ environmental protection decisions
to be more rational.

Third, there was a negative indirect effect of farmers’ environmental quality perception
between ICT use and farmers’ participation in domestic waste sorting. That is, after ICT
use, farmers’ perception of environmental quality may have indirectly reduced farmers’
domestic waste behavior through using ICT. However, overall ICT use had a greater direct
positive effect on farmers’ domestic waste sorting than a negative indirect effect through
environmental quality perception, and eventually, farmers who used ICT were more willing
to participate in domestic waste sorting. This suggests that farmers may be inclined to
whine and express dissatisfaction on the internet yet behave in a way that is participatory
in terms of waste separation. This analysis was consistent with the actual situation and
psychological characteristics of Chinese farmers. The above three conclusions still held
after a rigorous robustness test.

Fourth, the heterogeneity analysis showed that compared to farmers aged 40 and
below, internet use by farmers aged above 40 had a significantly negative impact on
their environmental quality assessment and a quite positive impact on the level of rural
household waste segregation, and an effective mediating mechanism existed that influenced
the level of rural household waste segregation through environmental quality assessment.
Compared with the high-income group, farmers in the low-income group had higher
satisfaction and satisfaction after using ICT, and they were more willing to participate
in waste separation and recycling more actively. The mechanism of suppressing the
willingness of farmers to participate in rural waste separation and recycling through
environmental quality assessment to some extent was more evident in the high-income
group. This finding provides empirical evidence to support the impact of ICT use on the
wellbeing of relatively older, low-income groups.

At the same time, we also found a number of limitations to this article, which we need
to overcome in our subsequent research. For example, frequency variables could be used to
measure ICT use; however, due to the lack of data available to us, there was no way to carry
out a good validation, and there is room for further improvement in the selection of some
control variables. This does not mean that this study is not relevant. In fact, this research
work provides an interesting perspective on environmental issues and can provide some
insight into the existing literature. It also suggests that more detailed and comprehensive
thinking is needed in our ongoing work on similar studies in order to make this area of
work more solid and inclusive.

5.2. Policy Implications

First, as new communication technologies become widespread in the world, policy
makers should gradually pay more attention to the intrinsic perceptions of residents. In
similar countries to China, when promoting ICT and improving technical conditions in
rural areas, the inner feelings and inner wellbeing of farmers should be taken into account
in policy considerations, and more attention should be paid to these people. Attention
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should be paid to enhancing farmers’ inner happiness and their environmental quality
education by strengthening their education in using ICT platforms to channel and guide
their inner emotions and negative feelings.

Second, when carrying out rural household waste sorting, more attention should be
paid to combining online channels and using new technologies and tools so that rural
residents can have better access to ICT technology and truly benefit from its use. Attention
should be paid to strengthening the management of false information and rumors on ICT
platforms to purify the network and the interconnection conditions around farmers.

Third, when formulating policies, policy provisions should be precisely adjusted
according to the characteristics of different groups, with special attention being paid to
strengthening the popularization and promotion of the internet among the elderly and
low-income groups. During the survey, some older and low-income groups could not enjoy
the advantages of the internet for economic or other reasons. It is necessary to pay more
attention to the inclination of these groups in policy propaganda and promotion so that
they can enjoy the benefits of the internet more.
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